Masonic Funeral Is Held For Crawshaw

Local Lodge Directs Rites At Hungjiao Cemetery

Masonic funeral rites were held yesterday afternoon in the Chapel of the International Funeral Directors on Kinaohow Road for Mr. Henry Crawshaw. The services were under the auspices of Shanghai Lodge and were conducted by the Wor. Master C. E. Horsman and his officers. Interment took place later in the Hungjiao Road Cemetery. The casket was carried to the graveside by the following brethren:—William Golding, A. Fabrychaum, C. F. Benson, F. Boorman, A. Straumann and D. C. Glaze.

Among those offering floral tributes were:—Wife and Children; J. R. Crawshaw; Ken and Robert; Michael and Terry; Lulu, Lin and Jimmy; and Lodge Office Staff.

Son Of Former Official Married To Miss Chen

Wedding Of Cheng Pao-nan Held At Trinity Cathedral

Mr. Cheng Pao-nan, second son of Mr. Cheng Hung-nien, president of the Chinese University and formerly vice-minister of Industry, was married to Miss Chen Ssoo-tae, popular in local society, at a pretty wedding ceremony at the Holy Trinity Cathedral at the corner of Hankow and Kiangsi Roads yesterday afternoon. A tea reception was given by the two families to their friends and relatives at the Acton House late yesterday afternoon.

Accomplice In Kidnap Case Given Sentence

SARRERBRUCK, Oct. 7—(Havas).—A man known to his host to be the accomplice of the robbers who carried off a resident and handed them over to be kidnapped by a German Nazi and thrown into prison at Kaiserluten, was yesterday condemned to four months' imprisonment by the regional court.

Shaw Visitor In Paris

PARIS, Oct. 7—(Havas).—Mr. Shaw, former undersecretary of state and secretary of the British Textile Federation arrived here yesterday.